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ESCUELA AMERICANA
EL SALVADOR
ADDRESS:
Calle y Colonia La Mascota
Final Calle 3, San Salvador,
El Salvador
Phone: (503) 2528-8300
Fax: (503) 2528-8321
www.amschool.edu.sv
Educational Mission
Escuela Americana is a college preparatory international
school that seeks to provide a sound basis for life as a
responsible member of society. Our educational program
is built on high quality standards, and the commitment
to help each child develop his or her potential. Escuela
Americana offers a bilingual program embracing the
cultures of El Salvador and the United States

EDITORIAL
What is it that makes this community so special? The answer is
so easy! All of us! This is such a special place to be a child as well
as an adult.
With the whirlwind of activities, events this community “traps” you
with its energy and positivism. We are soon going to end the year
2013- wow! What a year! This year has brought us many great
things such as the new EA CORE VALUES, new IPAD CARTS
for each grade level , a new and improved TROJAN MASCOT,
a new IMAGE FOR OUR GYM,

a new ALUMNI COUNCIL

Mr. Kenneth Templeton
General Director

and many success in ACADEMICS, SPORTS, LEADERSHIP,

Mrs. Patricia de Zaldívar
Finance and Operations

with all the success. All of them something to make us proud

Mr. Jim DiSebastian
Upper School Director

CHARACTER AND SERVICE… we could fill pages and pages
about.

Mr. Robert Sinnett
Middle School Director

All is this only possible only because we have a community of

Ms. Cristina Lima
Lower School Director

and special.

Mrs. Carol Johansing
TLC Director
Mrs. Carmen de Denys
Athletic Director
Mrs. Malisa Valladares
EAX Director
ESCUELA AMERICANA IN BRIEF:
Founded: 1946
Enrollment PK -12: 1,612
Average Class Size: 14
Athletic sports: 6
Advanced Placement courses: 22
Teaching Faculty: 163

students, parents, teachers, staff and alums that make us unique

We should always think positive and talk positive about our school
and behave like its ambassadors. EA provides opportunities and
advantages that everyone needs to appreciate and be thankful for.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND BEST WISHES FOR THE COMING
YEAR 2014! MAY IT BE FILLED WITH WONDERFUL THINGS
FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES!
Carmen de Núñez
Communications Director

ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIPS:
• Accredited - AdvancED
• Accredited- Ministry of Education of El Salvador (MINED)
• Member- College Board
• Member- NAIS (National Association of Independent
Schools)
• Member- AASCA (Association of American Schools in
Central America)
• Member - Tri-Association (The Association of American
Schools of Central America – Colombia – Caribbean –
Mexico)

The Trojan Today News is the Escuela Americana Official Quarterly Newsletter. Its objective is to
keep the Escuela Americana Community informed about news, events and happenings of Escuela
Americana as well as other articles of interest.
We invite all Community members to contribute articles. Please submit them to the Communications
Office.
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Our School’s Direction
By: Ken Templeton
General Diretor
Dear EA Community:

VALUES”- and our concentration

colleges and universities, most

on CORE VALUES.

to the United States but also in
growing

I am very happy to be writing

numbers

to

Canada,

this article for our community.

Strength of EA’s Program:

Europe, Latin America, and Asia.

We

with

The strength of our program is

Our alums, through surveys and

our first semester and we have

most often measured in university

personal conversations, indicate

many things going on. My words

admissions and more importantly

that they are highly prepared

include information about some of

in how well our students do as

for the university challenge in

the exciting and important things

they go away to university.

comparison to their peers from

that are happening at school,

As a school, we continue to do

other

especially our theme for the year

well in both areas.

All of our

enough, and from our surveys,

“OUR STRENGTH IS IN OUR

seniors are being admitted into

these alums from the past six

are

almost

finished

schools.

Interestingly

years tell us that the two areas they feel best prepared are in English and in technology, that rapidly
changing field that challenges each of us – teacher, student, parent.
In addition, this past year we had the highest number of students, per capita of any year in our history,
taking formal Advanced Placement (AP) courses. And that number has increased this year. Why is
this important? 1) It helps them get into university. AP courses are university courses designed for College
Board by university professors to be taught at high school for university credit. This program is the most
highly regarded and widely accepted admission and university credit program in the world.
2) If students do well on the end of the year AP tests, they can earn university credit and save tuition money
for the parents paying for university. I have known students to exempt an entire semester and even an
entire year this way. With the high tuition costs in the US, this can amount to a great deal of savings. 3) If
a student does well in an AP course, he is very well prepared for success at a high level in university.
We will continue to emphasize this program and other honors programs as well as opportunities for students
to succeed in extraordinary ways in a variety of service, leadership, and team activities.
Values and Strength in Student Life: One way to measure a school’s commitment to student success
is in the area of Student Life – all those things outside the more common “academic” classes that we teach
in school. How much does the school offer and how many students participate? It is very important as
there is a direct relationship between success in university/life and depth of involvement in
this “other” curriculum. EA has a broad range of opportunities available and a very high percentage of
students participate. They have choices and they take advantage of those choices and it makes a difference
with college admission.
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AASCA

Finally, ours efforts in preparing for the visiting

Leadership Conference that involved over 150

team from our US/International accreditation

students from 16 schools throughout all the Central

agency, SACS/AdvancEd, have paid off. They

American countries. I was most impressed with

have recognized both the quality of the

these student leaders, their questions, and their

school and its efforts to always evaluate

interaction. Your children and others involved

and improve as an institution by accrediting

want to make a difference in their schools

our school once again. Please give yourself a

and with their classmates, and they will. In

pat on the back for you deserve it.

Some

weeks

ago,

EA

hosted

the

addition our Service Learning Program, the
opportunities it provides for students to make a

Be proud of your school. I am. Together our

difference in the real world, and the participation

values can become a part of our life as well as a

of our students has taken on a new life. More

part of our institution

and more students are involved in a very real and
effective way. Another program that began through

On behalf of the faculty and staff…

the efforts of our new Alumni Council (alums

happy to be a part of this community. Thank you

that are parents or recently graduated) is the

for entrusting to us your children and most prized

summer mentoring program.

possession.

This program

was supported and overseen by our Service and
Communication departments.

Twenty students

Wishing you the best,

did intense mentoring programs during the long
recess from school.

Ken Templeton
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I am

iPad Carts Roll Out!

EA provides shared iPad Carts for classroom
instruction and learning
By: Carmel Portillo
Lower School Technology Coordinator & EA Technology Committee Chair
“Now, iPad carts have been

instructional activities.

This is

division monitor and coordinate

established

student-

the latest development in Escuela

the check-out of the iPad carts

use for each grade level to

Americana’s iPad Initiative, which

and

share… and have reported

began in April of 2012, when

activity in just the first week. In

exciting activity in just the

teachers in grades 4 through 12

Lower School, 4th graders are

first week.”

were issued an iPad to explore

conducting

its educational applications in the

their

IiPad carts rolled into classrooms

classroom. Now, iPad carts have

reports.

last week, as class-sets have

been established for student-use

various apps for math drills and

just recently become available

for each grade level to share.

fast facts like MathSplash, and

for

for

teachers

through

12

in
to

grades

4

check-out

for

have

“U.S.

reported

exciting

research

towards

regions

project”

5th graders are using

Arithmetic. Using an app called
Technology coordinators in each

NearPod teachers have created

and shared customized math lessons equipped with interactive features. The app allows them to control
student’s iPads by pushing information, questions, and activities via wifi to students’ devices. Teachers can
see each student’s activity in real time, get instant results from a quiz or poll and mirror a student’s iPad
to display their response to a given question. In Spanish classes, students performed Internet research
via the Safari app, saved images to the iPad’s camera roll, and
composed emails to themselves using their new Google Apps
accounts, attaching images and selected texts from websites to
use towards assembling and composing their final reports.
Middle School science classes are using the Follett Digital Reader
app to read eBooks from our secondary library’s digital collection.
8th grade physical science students are currently reading The
Hindenburg Disaster, and will move later to titles including What
is the Theory of Plate Tectonics, and Crime Scene Investigator.
Stay tuned for more exciting activities from science classes
who plan to use apps like ChemPro with over 80 video-casts,
PeriodicTable for interactive exploration of the elements, and
GasLaws to show the relationship between pressure, volume,
and temperature without connecting any lab equipment.
In Upper School, 9th grade English students used the app,
Edmodo, an educational social networking site, to post textual
examples about literary themes from Shakespeare’s play, Romeo
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and Juliet. 10th grade English students conducted
a web-quest to research the background and
impact of William Golding’s novel, Lord of the
Flies. They were guided through various media
content including videos, websites, songs, and
interviews to study the author’s inspiration for the
book and the novel’s influence on and relation to
society and others art forms.

As the school’s Technology Committee continues
to find ways to integrate mobile devices into
teaching and learning, the introduction of iPads
is proving to be a well-matched tool for students’
recognized technological comfort and intuition.
In a message to the EA Community dated Sep 6,
General Director, Ken Templeton, also explained
that mobile technology has a timely and important
place in the future of teaching and learning at
EA, stating, “We continue to move forward with
a carefully designed plan and direction that will
1) use technology to replace printed text as much
as possible and 2) to have teachers and support
staff at school ready and able to use technology
effectively to support teaching and learning -- as
teaching and learning is the center of our mission
at EA.”
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I’m transforming… I’m refreshing….
I’m updating…
By: EA Communications Office

“We

have

a

new

Trojan,

of the Escuela Americana Mascot:

and many other nicknames it has

The Trojan.

received. The idea of updating

strength, valor, honor and

When students and staff returned

the Trojan’s image came from

most of all how proud we are

to begin the new school year they

comments and suggestions from

to be called: TROJANS!”

were received with banners and

many of our community members

messages that revealed our “new

that thought the school’s mascot

Trojan”.

needed a boost. So we took on

a

I’m

Trojan

that

represents

transforming…

refreshing….

I’m

I’m

the challenge and began with the

updating…

many of you got email messages

Our Trojan has changed with

exciting task of refreshing our

that contained this messages.

the years and has adapted or

Trojan’s Image!

We were very excited about the

evolved with time. We have had

launching of the updated version

a “hippie Trojan” a “hairy Trojan”

It was a fun process where many students of all ages, Team Captains, parents, staff, alumni and staff, Board
Members and Directors participated in giving their input and opinion of what our Trojan should represent.
Everyone’s input was taken into account and taken by the designer to put together what our community
wanted: a strong, warrior, smart, young and noble Trojan.
All the elements in the Trojans suit and attitude have meaning- its helmet, blue hair, sword, armor, shoes,
and cape all represent something. It was well-thought and signifies what a great community we are.
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We are excited that many of our community members have liked its new image and have been using
it in their daily activities. For example the Booster Club has taken it and adapted it to all the sports
teams and used it for their Annual Sports awards assembly. It was fun to see also a new costume for
the Trojan and being used for what it is intended: To Boost our Trojan Spirit!
“We have a new Trojan, a Trojan that represents strength, valor, honor and most of all how proud we
are to be called: TROJANS!”

THE
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Trojan Talks:
“Our Strength Is In Our Values”
By: Alumni Advisory Council

TALKS
“We

believe

passionately

sole purpose of working together

school’s community with a series

in the power of ideas to

for the school and its community,

of motivational talks engaging

change attitudes, lives and

we decided to present one of our

ideas that are worth spreading.

ultimately, the world.”

several projects called the Trojan

With this we’ve started our non-

TED’s mission statement.

Talks.

stop effort of contributing to the

Inspired by the famous TED Talks,

wellbeing of our school and its

It all started with an initiative of

the Trojan Talks were our first

community by taking advantage

our own diverse group of eager,

event as an official Council. Just as

of the lives of our own alumni.

enthusiastic

committed

the TED Talks, the purpose of the

Through these ideas we allow

alumni or as we now call ourselves:

Trojan Talks are to bring together

attendees

the Escuela Americana Alumni

our community’s most fascinating

through different points of view

Advisory Council. Driven by the

thinkers and doers, and inspire the

and experiences thus, changing

and

their attitudes and lives and eventually, our country and the world.
We carried out our first session on October 30th at the
Lower School Cafetorium with three inspiring talks by
three outstanding alumni: Sergio Rodriguez Ávila, Maralú
Vega de Torres and Diego De Sola. Our theme was “Our
Strength Is In Our Values” making reference to our School’s
Core Values.
With his speech titled “¿Ya existe? O lo mejoras, o no se
hace”, Sergio talked about leadership. He talked how we
should to lead by daring to innovate and not by settling
by doing the same things as others. “Leaders are a spark
for others, who then follow and become leaders to others
as well.”
Maralú’s speech tittle “Everything I’ve needed to know
in life…I learned in school!” talked how she’s applied
everything she learned in school in her life. She also
encouraged us that with hard work and perseverance we
can reach our goals; that nothing is impossible once you
have your mind set to achieve that goal.
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to

draw

inspiration

On the other hand, Diego with his speech

differences, and work for a common goal.

“Tejiendo Confianza a Través del Servicio”, talked
about service and made us reflect on what type

We want to thank our speakers for their inspiring

of trail we are leaving in this world. “Since the

words and for accepting the invitation to be a part

moment we are born, we somehow start changing

of this great project. We are looking forward to the

the world, but the question is, how.” We can all

next Trojan Talks event. Every speaker inspired us

make a positive and notable impact in this world

to be better at everything we do and to achieve

if we collaborate; if we take advantage of each

and work for our dreams.

individuals own characteristics, unite despite our
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Citizenship assemblies: Recognizing our student’s character.
Las hojuelas: Dulce tradición.
Charla sobre “Tu marca personal en internet”
The 4th annual Talleres de Poesía
Happy thanks giving EA!
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Citizenship Assemblies:
Recognizing our student’s character
By: EA Communications Office

Congratulations to the recipients of the September, October, November and December
Citizenship Awards for the values of RESPECT, RESPONSIBILTY AND KINDNESS.
We are proud of you!
OUR STRENGTH IS IN OUR VALUES!
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Las hojuelas: Dulce tradición
Por: Lorena Serrano
Coordinadora de Español Primaria
“Narices

y

cachetes

embarrados de miel, sonrisa

el deseo de dar la primera y

nuestros

crujiente mordida.

deliciosas hojuelas entre historias,

de dulce y ojos brillantes...

niños

saborean

las

leyendas y visitas virtuales a

son los rostros de nuestros

Sí, las hojuelas son un manjar

cementerios llenos de cruces y

niños

con

esperado por los alumnos de la

flores.

una de las tradiciones más

Escuela Americana, ellos saben

dulces, que tanto disfrutan

muy bien que las pueden tener

Es un momento especial en el que

con verdadero alborozo.”

en la celebración del Día de los

recuerdan a esos familiares tan

Difuntos.

queridos, que ya han partido de

deleitándose

esta vida y hacen planes alegres

¡Échele bastante miel! - Dicen
los niños, con una gran sonrisa,

Desde hace muchos años, en la

de poder visitarlos: “Mi abuelito

en una boca llena de agua por

víspera de este día tradicional,

está en la Iglesia” y aprenden

la palabra “cripta”. “Mi abuelita está en Suchitoto” y la tradición de
“Enflorar” se ve enriquecida por una bonita excursión familiar.
Este año, el 5 de noviembre, degustaron esta “delicatesen” salvadoreña,
para felicidad de todos.
En contraste con otros países donde se hace culto a la muerte, en la EA
celebramos la vida y el gozo con esta dulce tradición.
Las hojuelas son un delicioso platillo que
tiene su origen en España. En muchos
países de Latinoamérica se consume este
exquisito plato. La misma elaboración se ha mantenido a lo largo de los años y
a través de los territorios: harina, azúcar, huevos, aceite y sal para elaborar la
masa, que luego debe ser estirada al máximo para tostarse en aceite hirviendo.
Hojuela se deriva de la palabra hoja, así delgada, grande...entre más grande
mejor, es como debe quedar esta comida-postre para agradar a pequeños y
grandes.
Y no debe faltar su inseparable compañera: la miel de panela. La caña de
azúcar ofrece su miel rojiza...café...dorada, que lenta y amelcochada se desliza
sobre la superficie burbujeada de la hojuela. Narices y cachetes embarrados
de miel, sonrisa de dulce y ojos brillantes...son los rostros de nuestros niños deleitándose con una de las
tradiciones más dulces, que tanto disfrutan con verdadero alborozo.
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Charla sobre:
“Tu marca personal en internet”
Por: Consejería de Primaria

“Con el propósito de educarlos

coordinadora

en la responsabilidad al usar

Mrs. Carmel Portillo,

tecnología

electrónico

para

aprender

de

tecnología,

de Ideaworks International, el día

un correo

viernes 8 de noviembre, para que

para

diera una presentación sobre el

el

uso escolar, como parte de la

tema, a los alumnos y profesores

Departamento de Consejería

integración del uso de “I Pads” en

de estos grados. El señor Salazar

de Primaria invitó al experto

sus clases. Con el propósito de

orientó a nuestros alumnos en

en tecnología, señor Rodolfo

educarlos en la responsabilidad

formas de utilizar sus correos

Salazar”.

al

electrónicos

y

para

comunicarse,

usar

personal,

tecnología

para

de forma segura;

aprender y para comunicarse,

enfatizando en la importancia

4,

el Departamento de Consejería

de

los alumnos de cuarto y quinto

de Primaria invitó al experto en

producen y proyectan cada vez

grado

tecnología, señor Rodolfo Salazar,

que usan el mundo digital como

La

semana

de

noviembre

recibieron

de

nuestra

la

“marca

personal”

que

forma de comunicación. Así los alumnos podrán
prevenir posibles peligros, en algunas de estas formas
de interacción tecnológica, y conocer

diferentes

opciones de acción si reciben correos o información
no apropiada.
Los alumnos tuvieron la oportunidad de informarse y
aprender sobre la importancia de mantener un perfil
personal apropiado

al utilizar las redes sociales y

el internet. Les explicó también de cómo se forma
su huella digital al usar todo tipo de tecnología para
comunicarse. Todo link, chat, comentario, foto, etc. van formando su “Marca Personal” y les seguirá el resto
de sus vidas.
El señor Salazar les explicó sobre cómo pueden tener “moscas” – comentarios, fotos o links inapropiadoso “mariposas” – información apropiada - pegadas a su imagen digital. Las moscas y las mariposas quedan
en sus perfiles digitales para siempre, creando una huella digital la cual con el tiempo puede crecer y tener
un efecto “aura” o “sombra”, si no es información aceptable, y perjudicarles en su vida adulta.
En la charla se mencionó también el “Cyber Bullying” (acoso cibernético); los diferentes tipos que existen –
chats, imágenes, videos- y qué hacer para evitar ser víctima del mismo. Se mencionaron los “Trolls”(gnomos
cibernéticos) que buscan sacar información personal para luego usarla de forma no apropiada o molestar al
usuario del correo electrónico, así como detectar y qué hacer con los mensajes “Spam” (correos no deseados)
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y cómo protegerse de los “Hackers” (piratas cibernéticos), a los que pueden verse expuestos, por
tener un correo electrónico personal.
Se les recordó a los alumnos de la importancia de tener una relación de confianza con sus padres,
profesores y consejeras, para poder pedir ayuda o consejos en cualquier momento, si están en duda
de la veracidad o tipo de información que encuentran en el internet y los chats.
Durante la semana siguiente, en la clase de Computación, los alumnos tuvieron la oportunidad de
escribir sus reflexiones y aprendizaje de la charla, dejando evidencia de lo provechosa que fue para
ellos y para su seguridad al introducirse al mundo cibernético.
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The 4th annual “Talleres de Poesía”
By: Amy McFarland
LS Reading Coordinator
“This year 43 students in the

This unique opportunity turned

renowned Salvadorian authors,

Lower

participated

into a reality for 3rd, 4th, and 5th

Jorge Argueta, residing in San

in the IV annual Talleres de

graders who attended the fourth

Francisco,

Poesía.

enjoyed

annual Talleres de Poesía at the

Director of the National Library

the experience immensely;

Cancilleria, in Antiguo Cuscatlán,

of El Salvador, Manlio Argueta.

the highlights of this year’s

on November 13 and 14. The

Each year the goal of the Talleres

festival were numerous.”

Talleres de Poesía is a national

de Poesía is to bring bi-lingual

poetry and writing festival for

children’s book authors to El

Salvadorian youth.

Salvador from the United States.

School

Students

Imagine having the opportunity
authors

from

El

Salvador and the United States.

and

the

These published authors provide

to spend a day with published
children’s

California

This annual festival is a grand

poetry

collaborative

workshops to approximately 800

effort

by

two

readings

and

writing

children from all corners of El Salvador. Salvadoran authors are also invited to present workshops at the
festival.
Literacy is an important theme throughout the festival and
equally important is the theme of making and maintaining
peace for Salvadoran youth.

Students who attend the

Talleres de Poesía learn to enhance their writing skills
through techniques taught by published authors. Meeting
students from various departments in El Salvador and the
hopes of creating new friendships that span the country,
is another wonderful aspect of the Talleres.
This year 43 students in the Lower School participated in the IV annual Talleres
de Poesía. Students enjoyed the experience immensely; the highlights of this
year’s festival were numerous. Students were delighted to listen to Jorge
Argueta read his prize winning children’s book, Guacamole. Spellbound,
students listened as Rene Colato read aloud, The Tooth Fairy Meets El Raton
Perez, a beautiful tale that blends Salvadoran and American cultures. Francisco
X. Alarcon captivated students by booming his bilingual poetry and creating
imagery that made us see the moon as a giant, cheesy pupusa. Local poet,
Mario Noel Rodriguez, sent our imaginations soaring by folding and then flying
paper airplanes, bringing the metaphor to life. With their words, images, and
passion for their craft, these authors and poets opened their hearts to the children of El Salvador, who will
forever be inscribed upon the pages of their
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Happy Thanksgiving EA!
By: EA Communications Office

Smiling

faces,

shy

faces,

Every grade level had a different

used to having a spotless campus

hungry faces, but most of all:

activity, either a snack, or a

all the time.

GRATEFUL FACES.

luncheon or an informal picnic.
Each grade level prepared a card

That is what you would have

In each of these activities the

with a thank you message as well

seen if you would have attended

guests of honor were the hard

as a gift basket for the guests of

the thanksgiving activities that

working EA janitorial staff. They

honor. You could see how proud

were organized for all students

were thanked for all the work

the kids felt to be able to give

in our Lower School. Gratitude

that they do to keep our school

thanks

and grateful little hearts could be

clean and as beautiful as it is,

friends.

sensed in the air.

something that we sometimes

to

their

“Coopeclean”

take for granted since we are
After getting their gift baskets and cards the guests were “escorted” by their hosts to special tables assigned
for them and were served a hearty lunch of “panes con pollo” (a Salvadorean kid friendly substitute for
turkey). Then all of the children sat and enjoyed a nice “pan con pollo” lunch or a special snack served with
love by their teachers, volunteer mothers and fathers.
Thanksgiving is a time to say THANK YOU and be grateful for the blessings in your life. That is what you
could see all around campus - GRATEFUL FACES.
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Visualiza tus Sueños... Todo es posible!
Construyendo casas... Construyendo sueños.
Leadership and Team Building Activities.
A very active National Junior Honor Society.
National Junior Honor Society goes to build houses with Habitat for Humanity.
Middle School Student Government retreat.
Internet safety presentation for our Middle School Students.
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Visualiza tus Sueños...
Todo es posible!
Por: Silvana Alfaro
Alumna de 6º grado
“…espero que todos nosotros

ponernos excusas ni limites en la

somos capaces de hacer lo que

vamos a tratar de las cosas

vida. David Reyes es el diputado

queramos. También nos dijo que

lo mejor que podamos y no

más

debemos de tener el apoyo de

nos

Legislativa de nuestro país.

nuestra familia y amigos.

excusas para salir adelante

David

tiene

David nos dijo que él ha sido capaz

en nuestras vidas y así lograr

desde

su

sus

de hacer muchas cosas teniendo

nuestros sueños.”

piernas lo cual le impide caminar.

mucha fe en Dios y confianza en

Pero el no dejo que ese problema

sí mismo. También nos dijo que

Hace unos días tuvimos la visita

le parara sus sueños

y hacer

hay que ser positivos en la vida y

de

cosas más grandes. Nos dijo

siempre tratar de hacer las cosas

darnos una charla muy bonita.

que

en

con nuestro mayor esfuerzo. Yo

Nos explicó que no hay que

nosotros mismos y que todos

me quedé sorprendida cuando

pondremos

límites

David Reyes, quien vino

ni

a

joven

en

la

una

Asamblea

discapacidad

nacimiento

tenemos

que

en

creer

David nos comentó que él puede manejar carro, y también hace motocross, y lo hace muy bien!!
Hoy en día, tiene una fundación en la cual ayuda a la gente con discapacidades. Realmente fue una
charla muy inspirante y motivacional. Estoy segura que todos nos quedamos muy asombrados. Después de
escuchar su charla, espero que todos nosotros vamos a tratar de las cosas lo mejor que podamos y no nos
pondremos límites ni excusas para salir adelante en nuestras vidas y así lograr nuestros sueños.
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Construyendo casas...
Construyendo sueños
Por: Asunción Caula
Maestra de Español Escuela Media
“…entre

bloques,

mezcla,

Hace varios años que el proyecto

El pasado viernes 22 el AA, que con

de Habitat

se ha vuelto parte

inmenso placer tengo a mi cargo,

cabillas de hierro ellos se

de nuestra agenda anual en la

y yo realizamos el viaje hasta

interesaban

Escuela

Americana.

Habitat,

Tapahualca, un lindo pueblito de

sobre la construcción de una

cuenta

con

programa

Sensuntepeque, La Paz, donde el

casa, les hacían preguntas

sólidamente

y

nosotros

palas,

carretillas
por

y
aprender

un

y

orden, la limpieza y tranquilidad

ganando

se comienzan a respirar desde

naturalidad con que lo hacen

en experiencia y organización,

que uno llega y aun sin haberse

las

han

para aportar nuestro granito de

bajado del autobús. El recorrido

conocido de mucho tiempo…”

arena. Labor que coordina con

fue hermoso pues esta época

gran entusiasmo año tras años

del año que apenas despedimos

nuestro estimado Cristian.

nos bendice con el verdor y

conversaban
personas

que

con
se

la

estructurado;

hemos

ido

su belleza. Un entretejido de trepaderas cubriendo los
árboles y elevaciones, algunos forrados de hermosas
flores causaron la atención y admiración de varios
estudiantes. El verde y sus tonalidades contrastaban
con la armonía de un azul brillante retocados por copos
aislados de algodón y el sol, como aliado a esta causa,
nos permitió trabajar sin agotarnos en demasía.
La hermosa mañana pudo animar a cualquier ser viviente,
y mis estudiantes no escaparon a esto, quizá por eso fue
muy gratificantes verlos trabajar con tanto entusiasmo,
compartir sus alimentos y bebidas, y ni por un segundo
hubo lugar para un regaño ni llamada de atención. La disciplina mostrada, el respeto hacia las personas
que allí nos esperaban trabajando y la entrega de cada alumno hacia las faenas encomendadas son dignas
de ser admiradas. Por eso quiero nombrar a mis queridos estudiantes que merecen nuestra felicitación:
Ernesto Barrientos, Natalia Zablah, Carmen Pleitez, Valeria Rivera Lemus, Valeria Rivera Rengifo, Sebastien
Rondeau, María Bará, Alejandro Escalón y Gaby Estrada que para nuestra alegría se nos unió al grupo.
Al despedirnos, vi a Alejandro, Ernesto y Sebastián darles las manos y agradecerles a cada uno de los
trabajadores que nos acompañaron y es que entre bloques, mezcla, palas, carretillas y cabillas de hierro
ellos se interesaban por aprender sobre la construcción de una casa, les hacían preguntas y conversaban
con la naturalidad con que lo hacen las personas que se han conocido de mucho tiempo.
Nuestro grupo fue pequeño pero el esfuerzo y la disciplina fueron gigantescos. ¡Gracias!
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Leadership and Team Building Activities
By: Rebecca González
Alumna de 8º grado
“The games helped students

joyful activities. Students of three

had a limited time at each station

develop

what

grades were divided into six major

before moving to the next. The

the core values are about

groups. From that group they

stations were fun filled ways to

and

were then placed into smaller

learn about team building and

ones that consisted of six people

team work.

a

sense

motivates

of

interaction

between the grade levels.”

(Two sixth graders, two seventh
On October 29, 2013, in the

graders, and two eighth graders.)

The

upper school field, the leadership

The activities were placed into

demonstrations

students

along

with

nine sections and one leadership

that had earlier been reviewed

directed

some

activities

that

student was in charge of each

by the Middle School Student

brought all 3 grade levels together

station. There was also an overall

Government.

in an assortment of games and

leader. (Superleader) The groups

discussed

teachers

games

were
of

the

The
were

small
Values

values
friendship,

respect, excellence, unity and integrity. The games helped
students develop a sense of what the core values are about
and motivates interaction between the grade levels. The first
activity is where you move cups positioned in a pyramid from
one point to the other using an elastic and strings. The second
activity was where you joined hands and passed a hoolahoop, and ropes without losing touch with the people next
to you. The third and final activity was in a group, moving
planks with ropes as handles as far as possible.
The end result of these
activities was excellent. I know that at least I, as a superleader, felt
very proud of what we had achieved and the way students came
together. Students seemed overall happy and delighted with the way
the morning was spent. In my group, the leaders took charge and
helped the students broaden their horizons. The activities were a great
way to help the student body bond and learn how to work together. In
general, it was beneficial for everyone to come together, get to know
more about each other, while learning.
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A very active National Junior Honor Society
By: Natalia Novoa
NJHS Reporter
“We got to meet some of the

Cerebral, is a foundation that

and elders. We witnessed how

beautiful people that stay

takes care of people that have

they help each other and live in

there, and how even though

cerebral palsy by helping them

harmony. Some people were shy,

they may suffer with the

improve their condition and way

others were funny, a couple were

condition

have,

of life. We got to meet some of

witty, and they were all sweet

they live their lives to the

the beautiful people that stay

and friendly. After we left, they

fullest.”

there, and how even though they

were all smiling and laughing,

may suffer with the condition that

which made us feel wonderful

On Tuesday, September 10th,

they have, they live their lives

and appreciated.

2013 the National Junior Honor

to the fullest and are grateful

Society, NJHS, visited HOPAC.

to HOPAC. We spent time with

HOPAC,

young girls, boys, teens, adults,

that

Hogar

they

de

Parálisis

“The NJHS was grateful to the families for letting them be a part of their dreams coming true.”
On Saturday, October 5th, the National Junior Honor Society went with Habitat for Humanity to help build
houses. They went to Cojutepeque to build houses for families who desperately need them. They worked
for six hours! It not only involves labor work, but mental work as well. They got to meet beautiful families
with amazing and strong hearts. These families will get their much anticipated houses which they have been
dreaming about. The families showed their gratitude towards the NJHS by making them yummy pupusas
and giving them giant smiles. The NJHS was grateful to the families for letting them be a part of their
dreams coming true. The NJHS said it was an unforgettable event that they would never
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NJHS builds houses with Habitat for
Humanity
By: Gabriela Molina
NJHS Student
“They learned how to work

volunteers that went worked hard

work together as a team to get

together as a team to get

helping the family by mixing sand

things done. They also met new

things done.”

with cement, carrying sand into

people and had new experiences.

the house, flattening out the floors

After a long and exhausting day,

On November 9th, 2013, the

of the house, and smoothing the

they came home happy because

NJHS went to build houses with

house walls. During the day they

they got the opportunity to help a

Habitat for Humanity. The NJHS

worked hard and interacted with

family in need as they build their

went to a site located in San

each other making the trip a fun

new home.

Jose Villanueva. The 9th grade

experience. They learned how to
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Middle School Student Government Retreat
By: Jorge Cervantes, Rebecca González and Daniella Merz
Middle School Students
“…getting a group of people

La Pampa, at the volcano.

together and amplifying their

were looking for fun activities that

Tracy

voice over in all grade levels

helped show leadership and build

leader that people would follow

in order to help promote

trust between the three different

voluntarily; even if you had no

friendship

grade

the

title or position.” This is what the

between everyone. That is

retreat we discussed leadership

retreat is about: getting a group

what true leadership is.”

and ways to be more involved in

of people together and amplifying

activities. The retreat is meant

their voice in all the grade levels in

On Saturday, September 7, 2013,

to bring the officers together, to

order to help promote friendship

the entire Middle School Student

do teamwork activities, and to

and bonding between everyone.

Government went on their annual

plan the year in advance. This

That is what true leadership is.

retreat. This year it was held at

is achieved using methods of

and

bonding

levels.

Throughout

We

group work. As said by Brian
“Become

the

kind

of

We started the retreat by writing down why we wanted to be member
of the government and what it meant to us to be leaders. We put
the papers on the wall so that we could see them throughout the
morning. Later, we worked on metaphors on how our school works
and interacts. In small groups we made short skits on our school’s six
core values. Afterwards, we had a small break and enjoyed typical
food from El Salvador…delicious pupusas! After eating, we continued
the retreat by making artwork that represents the most important
things/our school beliefs. To proceed we made our way to a garden
where we continued the fun and learned about each other. We took yarn and made a web by throwing it
around and holding on to a piece; meanwhile we would say a fact about ourselves. Then we played a game
where you had to join up with others in an attempt to not lose the game. These games allowed us to get
to know each other better and learn from the way others thought.
The retreat gave us the tools to increase our leadership skills, and taught
us how to use them. It joined all three grade level officers along with us
(Executive Student Government) together and we worked on ways to make
the school year better. We learned that together things become possible
and we can reach new heights. Our goals increased and we began to form
new ideas on how to improve them. The main thing that we learned was
that no matter how old you are, or what grade you are in, we are not
that different. We planned the year, became better leaders, and promoted
friendship. “A genuine leader is not a searcher for consensus but a molder of consensus.” Martin
Luther King Jr.
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Internet safety presentation for our Middle
School students
By: Communications Office

“…explained

ways

to

be

Internet Safety. Mr. Salazar is

the

importance

of

safe

internet,

the

a lecturer and Consultant on

wise

decisions

when

importance of making wise

Technical and Social Issues, and

social media, like not sending

decisions when using social

this was his fourth year speaking

inappropriate digital information

media.”

to our Middle School students.

(emails, pictures, videos) that

on

the

making
using

one may later regret as it floats
As part of our health program

Each grade level received and

around forever in cyberspace,

to help our students make good

an one-hour talk and where he

and the importance of doing

choices, especially when using the

spoke

things right to make a good

internet, Mr. Rodolfo Salazar met

and

with our Middle School students

technology.

on September 24th to talk about

to

about

the

advantages

disadvantages
be

safe

of

using

He explained ways
on

the

internet,

“brand”

(reputation)

for

your

name. Students were advised
about how to be careful with the

amount of information they post about themselves, their families, and their friends and to always remember
to keep their settings updated in order to keep others from having access to their personal and private
information.
At the end of the presentation Mr. Salazar shared with our students the following PERSONAL RULES FOR
THE USE OF TECHNOLOGY especially when they use social networks.
•

I will take care and protect my digital imagine because it represents who I am.

•

I will protect my digital identity because it is the key that opens the doors to my privacy.

•

I will not connect with strangers because I put at risk my safety and that of others.

•

I will only respond to messages from people I know to avoid digital engineering..      

•

I know that everything I post I will never be able to take down.

•

I will not go into sites that say “click here if you are 18+”.   

•

I will tell adults about what makes me uncomfortable or I don’t understand.

•

I will always respect others and block those who don’t show respect.

•

I will think before I send or upload to the internet.

•

I will always protect my passwords.

•

I know I can trust my parents and teachers.

•

I will help adults navigate the digital world.

•

If I am attacked, I will save evidence and  tell an adult.

•

I will give myself a break from the use of technology.
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Caritas felices, 9º Grado lleva alegría al Hogar Niño Jesus de Praga.
10th grade project- Changing live at home.
“A Day to Remember”.
10th grade fieldtrip to “Instituto de Coatepeque” and to Coatepeque Lake.
Actividades para enriquecer los conocimientos de los estudiantes de Salvadoran Studies.
Photography Club.

36

Sandwiches and Smiles.
AASCA Leadership Conference 2013
PAES 2013 para la clase del 2014.
“Let the Trojan Games begin!”.
Seniors have big heart.
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Caritas felices- 9º grado lleva alegria al
Hogar Niño Jesús de Praga
Por: Communications Office

Hacía

calor,

pero

entre

Hogarcito Niño Jesús de Praga al

para correr y jugar mica, los niños

y una gran

ver llegar a nuestros a los alumnos

no pararon de disfrutar!

cancha de basquetbol para

de noveno grado. Después de

Fue una experiencia muy linda

correr y jugar mica, los niños

un ratito, cada alumno había

tanto para la clase de noveno

no pararon de disfrutar!

formado pareja con un niño o

grado, como para las mamás,

niña del hogar el cual sería su

profesores

Muchas caritas alegres y niños

compañero durante el día. Hacía

acompañaron. Ver tantas caras

emocionados…

Esas

felices trae una sonrisa al corazón.

emociones

los

juegos, casitas,

de

eran

las

calor, pero entre juegos, casitas,

niños

del

y una gran cancha de basquetbol
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y

staff

que

los

10th grade project - Changing live at home
By: Carmen Cristales
10th grade English Program Coordinator
“Every Saturday we change

I am so glad that we have

wonderful activity. We also are

a life, slowly by giving our

this program, it’s such a rich

grateful

young English students tools

experience

the

since a group of 12th grade

to have a better future.”

children that benefit from it, but

moms donated for the program,

mostly for our students. We are

toys that were not used for the

Hello everyone! We just started

also blessed because our 10th

Costume Carnival that they had

our program that consists in

grade

on October 31st.

English lessons for the children

parents and friends are donating

of

several items like: pencils, pens,

Our first day we met our new

I want

sharpeners, erasers, color pencils

students and to begin the day

to share with you our experience

sets, juices and cookies every

we

and some pictures.

week, in order to support this

activities.

our

cleaning,

maintenance

and security personnel.

not

only

community:

for

students,

and

held

lucky,

some
The

this

year

“icebreaker”
rules

were

clear, and during the break everybody seemed happy. Mrs. Carol
Johansing, Director of TLC, helped us on the first day and gave the
10th grade students some strategies to keep the children motivated
and involved in the class. We also thanked her since she allows us
to use the TLC classrooms. On top of that, she also donated some
markers to be used in the classes.
After the initial morning, our 10th grade students became more
interested and excited about this project. They offered to bring
stickers, little toys, stamps and other goodies to give as an incentive
to the good work of our little students.
One of our 10th graders baked a cake; other students brought cookies and
juices. The most interesting part of this activity is the break because the
students of our program (children of our EA employees), and the teachers
of our program (my students in the 10th grade class) can play soccer and
can share a great time like good citizens of a future united country.
Every Saturday we change a life, by giving our young English students tools
to have a better future. We also plant seeds in our own student’s hearts.
This experience teaches them responsibility, sacrifice (since they give up their Saturday mornings), and
most of all gives them tools to be more compassionate and giving people. We also are working close to
home, benefiting the children of the people that work so hard to make this school a better place. As they
say: “Charity should begin close to home”. In this case we are: We are changing lives at home.
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“A Day to Remember”
By: Matt Sytsma
10th Grade Sponsor
“The courage and kindness

for the 10th grade at Escuela

Instituto de Coatepeque, those

shown by our EA students,

Americana.

The 10th grade

same supplies are a luxury many

who walked right up to the

went to Instituto de Coatepeque,

of them don’t have. After a bus

students

the

institute

a public school near Lago de

ride filled with singing High School

immediately

engaged

Coatepeque, for their field trip

Musical and Taylor Swift songs,

and

this year. Every student brought

and an abundance of laughter,

the

a bag of supplies with them in the

we arrived at the school.

teachers present extremely

morning. The supplies are easy

Our 10th graders began to talk

proud.”

enough for most EA students to

with the 10th grade students

come by: paper, pens, pencils,

of the Instituto de Coatepeque.

Remember, remember the 15th

erasers, markers, and a notebook.

The courage and kindness shown

of November. What a day it was

But, for many of the students of

by our EA students, who walked

and
them

in

of

conversation

camaraderie,

made

right up to the students of the institute and immediately engaged them in conversation and camaraderie,
made the teachers present extremely proud. At first the students from the Institute were a little shy.
However, as time went on, the joy of our students won them over and students of both schools began
sharing in meaningful conversations about their lives. One 10th graders, Daniel Alvarez, said about his
experience, “My favorite part was interacting with teenagers that have a different way of living than ours
and learning how their life is and comparing their experiences with ours.”
The field trip was enlightening to many students from EA whose life is very different from that of most
people in El Salvador. The students at Instituto de Coatepeque don’t have the same opportunities. As 10th
grade officer Jessica Wu said, “What I enjoyed the most about the field trip was learning about how people
in certain parts of the country live and what their situation is like, which helped us realize there is more in
our social environment than what we see.”
What made the experience even greater was what Jessica added next, “We also learned how alike we are to
the students there, and also how much we enjoyed spending time with our class and seeing how we have
grown closer throughout the years.” It was humbling and beautiful to see how quickly our students and
those of the Instituto de Coatepeque bonded together.

At the end of the day, the 10th graders from EA

gave their supplies to the students whom they had been talking to. The students of Instituto de Coatepeque
were very grateful for the gifts; they will now start their next school year with the precious luxury of school
supplies. Our students will never look at “basic” school supplies the same way again.
As close as we were to Lago de Coatepeque, we could not resist going to the lake for the afternoon. The
entire class went to the lake, where students first had pupusas for lunch. We then played soccer games,
ran and pranced around, and towards the end enjoyed some water craziness. Alexandra Monge had this to
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say about her time at the lake, “I enjoyed when we all got wet, because we not only had a lot of fun
but also united more as a class.” Needless to say, all involved in the water fight were grateful for the
extra set of clothes they brought along with them.
The field trip was a great success for the students, teachers, and parents involved. It was students
participate. They have choices and they take advantage of those choices and it makes a difference
with college admission.
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10th grade fieldtrip to
“Instituto de Coatepeque”
By: Ms. Carmen Cristales
10th grade Teacher
“Each EA 10th grader gave a

the local students and to donate

the front and “Sophomores 2016”

bag with school supplies to

three overhead projectors and

in the back and it included the

each Instituto student as a

some school supplies.

names of all 10th graders.

personal gift.”
After this main task, we went to

Since early that morning you

We had a great experience in the

one of our 10th grade student’s

could feel the excitement in the

10th grade fieldtrip last Friday

house at Coatepeque Lake. That

air. Class Moms were a great

Nov 15 and the 10th grade

day every student was wearing

support and drove their own cars

community wants to share it with

a blue peacock color t-shirt with

with all the food supplies. Matt

you. We went to a school called

an anchor surrounded by a red

Sytsma, our 10th grade Sponsor,

“El Instituto de Coatepeque” to

loop in the form of a heart, with

had all well planned and had the

share some quality time with

the “I love my class” message in

distribution lists of teachers and

students for each bus. The real fun started while riding the
busses, when students were trying to make their teachers tell
stories about their lives. We had a lot of fun and we laughed
a lot.
When we arrived to the Instituto of Coatepeque, we participated
in a small assembly were the authorities of the Instituto and the
Escuela Americana representatives made the official donation of
the over head projectors. The Instituto gave us a Diploma and
welcomed us very warmly. All EA students and teachers were
divided in four groups and interacted with the local students.
Our students had the opportunity to share experiences with
their counterparts of the instituto. Each EA 10th grader gave a bag with school supplies to each Instituto
student as a personal gift. We thank them for receiving us and departed to the second part of our trip at
Coatepeque Lake.
Class Moms were excellent hosts! They had for us cold bottles of water, different sodas, and plenty of
pupusas with curtido and Salsa, as well as cupcakes. After lunch, teachers and students made different
activities. Some students enjoyed the sights at the pier, others enjoyed the comfort of the house, others
played soccer, and some others were listening to music and dancing. It was a really relaxed and funny
afternoon. Joy and laughter were the common denominator of the day. Then, suddenly, it was time to go
back to school. We thanked the class moms for all their kind and loving treatment. We all had a great time.
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Actividades para enriquecer los
conocimientos de los estudiantes de
Historia de El Salvador
Por: Blanca de Erazo
Maestra Historia de El Salvador
“…objetivo
que
la

los
clase

Studies

principal

Al

arqueólogo de profesión quien nos

necesitamos

trajo el tema “Época prehispánica

que vean la aplicación de los

y colonial del actual El Salvador”.

sus

conocimientos vistos en clase,

Esta exposición reforzó nuestros

conozcan

involucrándoles en el quehacer de

temas vistos en clase acerca del

muchos personajes importantes

período precolombino y colonial.

estudiantes
de

de

Salvadoran

enriquezcan

conocimientos,

más de El Salvador.”

que les hagan reflexionar.
mismo

tiempo

de nuestro país El Salvador. Y
Como parte del currículum de

para

Salvadoran

Studies,

este

invitados están ya en lista.

tenemos

nuevas

sorpresas

año

ello,

nuestros

primeros

Después, como segundo invitado
en Octubre, tuvimos al Sr. Expresidente de la República de El

para que nuestros estudiantes

El 19 de septiembre recién pasado

Salvador, Dr. Armando Calderón

aprendan, “viviendo” experiencias

tuvimos al Sr. Herbert Erquicia,

Sol, quien nos estuvo hablando

acerca de: “El papel de un presidente en la etapa de post Guerra”.
Luego, otros invitados para este semestre, la diputada Carmen
Elena Figueroa, haciendo énfasis en el papel de la mujer en el
ambiente político y social, cuyo tema será: “El rol como diputada
de la Asamblea Legislativa en el área de la Niñez y Educación en
El Salvador”.
Todo esto, y mucho más tiene como objetivo principal que
los estudiantes de la clase de Salvadoran Studies enriquezcan sus conocimientos, conozcan más de El
Salvador, y por consiguiente, formen así su propio pensamiento crítico y mucha conciencia social, que
tanto es necesario para la formación de nuestros líderes. No dudamos que en un futuro cercano nuestros
estudiantes estarán convirtiéndose en los nuevos líderes de este nuestro querido país, El Salvador.
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Sandwiches and Smiles
By: Service Learning Department

“The

slogan

“medicine

that

cures

transforms”

reads

but

has

love

able to host an event for 500

a small soda. It is amazing how

children from FUNTER.

the grade level moms and the

been

class officers motivated the class

understood by the 69 Juniors

All the students of the Junior

to work together to bring a smile

who participated and their

Class pitched in with donations

to a disabled child.

parents, who worked as a

and sanwiches that helped the

Super Team.”

children

a

The slogan that reads “medicine

nice time. After a lot of effort

cures but love transforms” has

the

the 11th graders collected 622

been

Service Learning Department, the

sandwiches, 500 toys, piñatas

Juniors

Junior Class Officers, volunteer

and candy. They also put together

their parents, who worked as a

moms, and the Junior Class were

500 bags with a toy, cookies and

Super Team.

Under

the

leadership

of

at

FUNTER
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have

understood
who

by

the

participated

69
and

AASCA Leadership Conference 2013
By: Blanca de Monge
G40 Leadership Sponsor
“Our

G40

wonderful

leaders
job

did

a

others.” Mahatma Gandhi

helping

credit is due. Our G40 leaders
did a wonderful job helping with

with the organization and

This was the motto of this year’s

the organization and execution

execution of this event. They

Leadership Conference, hosted by

of this event. They provided

provided

encouragement

EA’s G40 and Escuela Superior de

encouragement to their peers

to their peers and set an

Economia y Negocios (ESEN). We

and set an outstanding example

outstanding

of

were fortunate to receive the visit

of Leadership through Service

Leadership through Service

of 17 schools in Central America

and pro activity. Things started on

and pro activity.”

and Panama from September 19

Thursday evening during at the

thru September 21st.

gym for the icebreakers. Andrea

example

“The Best way to find is to
lose yourself in the service of

Gonzalez,
I am proud to give credit where

Guillermo

Avelar,

Mariana Alfaro, Daniela Moran

and Hod Bass, as well as the entire G40 team, were wonderful hosts
to over 120 students leaders from all over Central America.
The first day of the conference we were honored with the visit
and remarks from Maricarmen Aponte, the US Ambassador to El
Salvador. She greatly inspired our students with her testimony of
hard work and service to others. Following Ambassador Aponte, the
students listened to Tania Brett, a former EA graduate and head
of “Oportunidades”, a program which provides education for underprivileged children. Another inspiring
orator was Maria José Benitez, an ESEN graduate who works for UNICEF. Finally the ESEN Leadership team,
headed by Emilio Lazo, spoke to our leaders about passion for service and commitment to goals.
The Leadership Conference was inspiring, not
only for students but also for the adults who
have the privilege to work with these young
leaders. When you witness their commitment
and enthusiasm, how they lead by example
and the service projects they are committed
to despite a heavy academic schedule, you
can’t help but be inspired and proud.
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PAES 2013 para la Clase del 2014
Por: Raul Erazo
Sub-Director de Secundaria
“La

Escuela

Americana

es

Egresados de Educación Media)

(español, matemáticas, naturales

la institución educativa que

y esto quiere decir que ellos

y sociales) de cada estudiante de

más

a

tuvieron repasos en horas de

12o grado y es por eso que los

tomar el examen de PAES en

escuela, curso de preparación los

108 estudiantes que la tomaron

comparación con todos los

sábados, horas de repaso en casa

han dedicado una buena parte de

colegios bilingües del país.”

con el abundante material que

su tiempo para prepararse.

estudiantes

lleva

se ha colocado en el sitio de la
Una vez más, los estudiantes

escuela y muchas cosas más.

Nuestros seniors se presentaron
puntualmente

de 12o grado de la Escuela

para

tomar

su

Americana se prepararon para

Es muy importante recordar que

examen y se esmeraron en salir

tomar el examen de PAES (Prueba

la PAES representa el 25% de la

bien.

de Aprendizaje y Aptitudes para

nota final de las materias básicas

se podía ver las caras de estos

A la salida del examen

jóvenes mostrando su satisfacción de haber hecho un buen trabajo, a pesar de las muchas distracciones
que causó un partido político cuyos candidatos presidenciales llegaron a inscribirse al Tribunal Supremo
Electoral, cuya sede se encuentra a pocos metros del lugar en el que más de 400 alumnos de 13 escuelas
estaban tomando la PAES. Pero bueno….así es la vida.
La Escuela Americana es la institución educativa que más estudiantes lleva a tomar el examen de PAES
en comparación con todos los colegios bilingües del país. La Escuela ha hecho algunas modificaciones en
el currículo para preparar mejor a sus estudiantes y de allí que desde el año escolar 12-13, la materia de
Estudios Salvadoreños se enseña en 11o grado. Esta es la materia en la que los estudiantes se empapan de
todo lo relacionado con la historia de El Salvador, cubriendo temas que van desde la época precolombina,
la Guerra Civil, hasta llegar a los acontecimientos actuales que son noticias frescas en nuestro país.
El año pasado, de acuerdo a información proporcionada por el MINED, los promedios de los colegios
privados de todo el país dieron los siguientes promedios: Matemáticas 4.8, Estudios Sociales 6.4, Lenguage
y Literatura 5.5, Ciencias Naturales 5.7, para un promedio global de 5.0. En contraste, los resultados de
nuestros estudiantes fueron: Matemática 6.7, Estudios Sociales 6.8, Lenguage y Literatura 6.9, Ciencias
Naturales 6.8, para un promedio global de 7.3
El reto de mejorar estos promedios continúa para nuestros estudiantes así como también continúa el reto
de mejorar promedios en el PSAT, SAT, ACT y otros exámenes estandarizados a los que están expuestos
nuestros estudiantes.
Buena suerte Clase del 2014 y a continuar estudiando para terminar con éxito este último año escolar.
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“Let the Trojan Games begin!”
By: Guillermo Avelar
G40
“Among laughter and smiles,

1:00 pm on November 8th. This

were done, the organizing team

every

edition

Games

planned a surprise activity which

with a whole new perspective,

no one knew about: The Trojan

either

Wars.

team

developed

communication
leadership

and

skills,

meeting

presented
participating

the
in

“Land

the purpose of the Trojan

Games”, which required more

Games.”

physical

“Water

Led by one of the most energetic

Games”, which meant ending up

and school-spirited high school

After various weeks of invested

soaking wet. Among laughter and

leader, Andrea Gonzalez, opened

planning

smiles, every team developed

this new tradition with a dance

Government and with the help

communication

routine

of Andrea Gonzalez, the games

skills, meeting the purpose of the

on their feet and dancing. The

were off to a start at around

Trojan Games. After the games

Trojan Wars pressured teams to

with

the

Executive

activity,

and

or

leadership

which

got

everyone

make crucial decisions on which four players would be representing
them in an extreme challenge. By doing simple challenges such as
the human wheelbarrow, or balloon tag, to doing more extreme
challenges such as balancing water buckets while taking your
shoes off, or sitting on chairs with a mixture of flour, ice, water,
shaving cream, mud and eggs, the Trojan Wars were extremely
successful. As the G40 Leadership Team leader, and as one of the
main organizer of this event, it is very gratifying to see that all the
hard work paid off.
Through laughter, dances, smiles, and team cheers, the Trojan Games are aiming to pump up school spirit
by creating interactive challenges that, on the long run, will become a school tradition. We cannot wait to
start planning the second edition of the Trojan Games (and Trojan Wars) for this upcoming Spring!
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Seniors have a big heart
By: Communications Office

The Seniors held a beautiful

a delicious lunch, as well as the

her. It was wonderful to see our

Thanksgiving

visit of the “Pollito Campero” and

Senior Boys and Girls taking care

event

in

which

they gave gifts to disadvantaged

much more!
We are very proud of the job

children of various groups such as
FUNTER, our employees Children

Each Senior was paired up with

the Seniors did. The Grade 12

and others. The children were

a child and they had to bring a

Thanksgiving Event was a wonder

invited to our campus and they

gist for that child as well as spend

to behold.

enjoyed gifts, piñatas, games,

time plating and hosting him/
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AASCA Basketball, 2013.
AASCA Cross Country, Guatemala 2013.
BOOSTER CLUB Annual Sports Ceremony.
Congratulations Samuel Valdez!
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Congratulations
Varsity Basketball teams!
By: Athletics Deparment

For your outstanding participation at the AASCA Basketball Tournament that took place in
Honduras.

Boys: Champions!
Girls: 2nd Place!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU! GOOOOO TROJANS!

Champions!
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Excelente participación del equipo de Cross
Country en Torneo AASCA - Guatemala
Noviembre, 2013
By: Athletics Deparment
CAMPEONES
Equipo de Relevo Masculino 4x1000
Alejandro Lampell, Sebastián Alvarado, Cesar Orellana y Rafael Guirola.
SUBCAMPEONES
Equipo Masculino
SUBCAMPEON
Rafael Guirola – Categoría ORO 4 kilómetros
SUBCAMPEON
Alejandro Lampell – Categoría PLATA 4 kilómetros
TERCER LUGAR
María Alejandra Silva – Categoría BRONCE 3 kilómetros
CUARTO LUGAR
Fabiola Baraona – Categoría PLATA 3 kilómetros
MVP: Rafael Guirola y Megan Wilkins
ALL STAR TEAM: Cesar Orellana, Alejandro Lampell, Fabiola Baraona y María Alejandra Silva
Equipo de Cross Country

Entrenadores y Administradores

Rafael Guirola

Cecilia Hernández (Delegada)

Cesar Orellana

Carlos Clemente (Entrenador Principal)

Alejandro Lampell

Claudia Lucero (Entrenadora Auxiliar)

Sebastián Alvarado

Estelí Mejía (Delegada Escuela Secundaria – Disciplina)

Marco Miranda
Rodrigo Samour
Hod Bass
Megan Wilkins
Gabriela Alfaro
Fabiola Baraona
Daniela Goodall
Isabel Nasser
Cristina Perdomo
María Alejandra Silva
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Booster Club Annual Sports Ceremony
By: Athletics Deparment

Thank you Booster Club for a

Club members did a great job

gym that is beautifully decorated

wonderful afternoon filled with

planning this wonderful event

and that boosts our Trojan Spirit!

School Spirit, fun and most of

with many details and special

all a feeling of Community. All

surprises.

We are the Trojans, mighty,

EA Athletes felt proud to be

We thank the Booster Club for the

mighty Trojans!

recognized with such an energy

new Gym image. Now our Trojan

packed ceremony. The Booster

Teams can be proud to play in a
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Congratulations Samuel Valdez!
By: Athletics Deparment

We are proud of Samuel Valdez –

three year drought during which

points, also in five games. Samuel

Senior Student for his outstanding

El

a

also earned the tournament’s Most

participation in the XV Central

Central American gold medal in

Valuable Player award: http://

American Junior (U21) Volleyball

volleyball.

w w w. a f e c a v o l . o r g / p r e m i o s -

Salvador

hadn’t

earned

individuales-xv-campeonato-sub-

Championship.
Samuel won the Championship’s

21-masculino.html

Samuel was El Salvador’s team

Top Scorer award, with 109 points

captain,

the

in five games. The second and

Keep up the great work! We

Championship, ending a twenty-

third best scorers had 83 and 82

are proud of you!

and

they

won
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